










DESCRIPTIVE SURVEY RESULTS: 

� The COVID-19 pandemic 

The COVID-19 pandemic reduced migration intentions both to Europe (for 31 percent of youth in 

our sample) and to Senegal (34 percent of sample) across all treatment groups; with fewer than 4 

percent of the sample increasing their intention to migrate 

0 The reduction is larger for those

who were unsure about migrating 

pre-COVI D-19; and for poorer 

individuals for whom COVID-19 

may have made liquidity 

constraints more binding. 

0 Despite this reduction in intentions to migrate, 

the desire to migrate to Europe is still high 

amongst the young men who responded to our 

surveys, with 65 percent saying they are likely or 

very likely to try to migrate, and 58 percent saying 

they would consider the back way to Europe. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: 

The information campaign (T1) 

0 had no significant effects on migration to

Europe related outcomes (actual migration, 

steps taken towards migration, or intentions 

to migrate to Europe in the future); 

0 reduced the probability of potential migrants

considering irregular migration as the way 

to migrate to Europe by 5 percentage points; 
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The regional migration support intervention (T2) 

0 did not have any significant effects on

migration to Europe related outcomes (actual 

migration, steps taken towards migration, or 

intentions to migrate in the future); 

0 increased longer-term migration to Senegal,

defined as residing in Senegal at the time of 

the endline survey, by 2.2 percentage points. 

0 increased the probability of potential

migrants considering migration to 

Senegal by 7.5 percentage points; 

The vocational training coupled with information 

about irregular migration to Europe (T3) 

0 decreased the number of steps already

taken towards irregular migration to 

Europe by 15 percent; 

0 reduced intentions of migration to

Europe in the following 5 years by 7.0 

percentage points; 

0 increased longer-term migration to

Senegal, defined as residing in 

Senegal at the time of the endline 

survey, by 2.6 percentage points; 

0 reduced the probability of potential

migrants considering irregular 

migration as the way to migrate 

to Europe by 9.1 percentage 

points. 

Overall 

This project provides experimental evidence on the short run effects of alternative policies to 

dissuade irregular migration. The evidence supports the potential for positive impact of policies that 

go beyond the commonly used information-based campaigns seeking to dissuade risky migration 

without offering a hopeful livelihood alternative. 

In this sense, we see vocational training as part of a series of policy efforts that can be used to 

provide potential migrants with a pathway to better jobs - at home or elsewhere. We do not claim 

that vocational training is the only, or indeed the best, such policy - just that policies which provide 

a viable alternative to irregular migration in addition to information only seem to be a policy option 

worthy of further exploration. 
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